Focus LCAP actions and services where they impact your students – In your schools!

Available in-district training at no cost!

Included in this training will be tools and strategies to:
- Create a school plan aligned with your LCAP
- Use data effectively
- Monitor and evaluate implementation to meet students’ needs
- Prepare your school planning for ESSA accountability

Perfect for School Plan Writing Teams, School Site Councils, and District Accountability Coordinators!

The workshop usually takes place from 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., and can be adjusted to meet the needs of the district.

Content questions?
Contact James Sargent | jsargent@mcsos.org | (559) 662-3801
Kirk Delmas | kdelmas@mcsos.org | (559) 662-3866

Registration questions?
Contact Karen Roget | kroget@mcsos.org | (559) 662-3860